Twelfth Honors Day Assembly Sees Achievements Rewarded

University Will Graduate 600 June 8

University Gives 36 Assistantships

Among the 36 graduate assistantships offered at Bowling Green next fall, three foreign students, one of whom will take a graduate undergraduate course here at Bowling Green. Miss Elizabeth (Sally) Grenier, Dick Doll, and Sue Richmon, who will be SOPHIA students, are expected to travel to Bowling Green next year after a visit to France and will have a graduate assistantship in the foreign language department.

Icart Meers, Dublin, Ireland, will have a graduate assistantship in the Department of Business Administration. Mr. Meers attended the University of Dublin. Another graduate assistant, Fanjul Mattone, Union of South Africa and the other student, Jack Deeter, will take his graduate work in Francophone and Marshall College. He has no master's degree.

Graduate assistants are assigned to the department to which they have the assistantship. The work may range from grading papers to classroom instruction. The assistants carry nearly full graduate programs.

A total of six assistantships offered this fall will be in Bowling Green University's Foreign Language Department.

TEN NEW MEMBERS were taken last year and five were graduated this year at the University of Bowling Green. Dick Doll, retiring president of the group, assisted chairman. Assisting him were: Marilyn Batdorf, Jan Schreibar, Miriam Baade, Angle Burgelian, and Patricia Boilier.


By WARREN TURRILL

Thirty-six awards were presented to organizations and individuals for outstanding achievement at the twelfth annual Honors Day Assembly held in the Amphitheater Wednesday afternoon.

John L. Wilson, resident of the University Village in Bowling Green, Ohio, received the University Village Resident Award. He is a resident of the University Village since 1945. The University Village Resident Award is presented to an outstanding senior and outstanding faculty member here until the day he graduates.

Miss Margaret (Sue) Grenier, Dick Doll, and Sue Richman, all returning students, will take graduate assistantships in the foreign language department.

Taylor Installed

As Senate Head

By EMERY WESTFALL

When Marion A. Hamilton was called to adjournment at a little after eight Monday morning, she closed Student Senate for the session for this year. Before she retired, Bob Taylor had been installed as senate president for another term. Last year, he served the same office.

Alanna Payne, chairman of the Student Senate Committee of the University, made an appeal to students to think of themselves and not to think of themselves. She said she would happen this session if she were president. She closed the session, saying that she would not have time to run for another term.

The following announcement was made by Miss Hamilton concerning the session for the coming year. It was presented by Senate vice-president, David B. Smith, who reviewed the work of the Senate during the current session.

Room and Board May Be Increased

The following announcement was made by Miss Hamilton concerning the session for the coming year. It was presented by Senate vice-president, David B. Smith, who reviewed the work of the Senate during the current session.

Merce Crowned Queen in May Day Ceremonies

By DORIS SILVER

On her throne of purple satin, May Queen Marilyn Mercer, Chi Omega, reigned over the May Day ceremonies in the Amphitheater, University's Grand Day Night.

At noon the queen was crowned Chi Omega, Alpha Chi, and Sigma Xi. She was then crowned as the first sorority queen of the University.

The following announcement was made by Miss Hamilton concerning the session for the coming year. It was presented by Senate vice-president, David B. Smith, who reviewed the work of the Senate during the current session.

Don'ts
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Defeat Egges

Exams, those diabolical, demoralizing devices that perpetrate torture and to spoil any happy memories you may have of your college days are here again. Yet, exams completely defeat your ego. It is one of the worst feelings you can have, an exhausted feeling that even a hot bath and an ice cream can't help.
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Anniversary Issue Of Eysa Praised By Faculty Member

(Editors note—the following review of Eysa was written by a member of the faculty who wishes to have his name withheld.)

One of the great clubs in the college became interested in the possibility of launching a literary magazine for students. The club needed the need of wise counsel and helpful suggestions, they immediately headed for the office of Dr. McCain, chairman of the Department of English, and asked her to take an active part in their

The editorial staff has good reason for feeling proud of this issue. In twenty-eight issues, they have published over a thousand pages of work by former members of the college and the students. The magazine "Eysa" is a fine example of the work of the editorial staff.

The magazine is published once a month during the academic year. Each issue contains a variety of articles, poems, and stories, written by students and alumni.

In the past, the magazine has featured works by such well-known authors as E.S. Underwood, E.W. McGiven, and E.H. Von Voisen. The magazine is also known for its high-quality illustrations and photographs.

The magazine is available for purchase from the college bookstore or online. It is also available for free download on the college website. The magazine is open to submissions from all students and alumni.

Review Of Past Year Shows It Full

By ERNEST JACKSON

Who said Bowling Green was going to the dogs? Any one making such a remark should be queried on his or her "nose, eyes, and ears" towards the many social, academic, and athletic highlights on campus during the 1950-51 school year.

"The 1950-51 school year was a year of change and development for the university. Many new programs were introduced, and many old programs were improved. The university is now on the right path, and I am confident that it will continue to improve in the future.

As you can see, the university has made many improvements. I am confident that it will continue to improve in the future.

Much To Do

By JOHN RADAUER

As the hour draws near that will only begin the "inhum" of the final exam, the time has arrived. I would like to present to my many readers, reflecting a bit on the past four years.

You Mom,...

It is with mixed emotions that I approach the last mile. (Will I or won't I pass?) The road leading up to the wearing of the garb is a thousandfold of events which makes-up the patch-like quilt called college life.

Sports minded Bob Grek had a set of terrorists on those first two years. Andy was using a two-piece system because he had so much material. Coach Rob was waving a craze that won and lost but the latter by only the shortest margins.

Rumors have shifted since the rugged and under

The student body has changed greatly since the student of two years ago. In 1950-51 the student body had a large number of freshmen and sophomores, but in recent years the student body has been made up of more upperclassmen.
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Clarence Yackey Named 'Athlete Of The Year'

DEFECT DELTA DUO
Delta-5, 3, For Title

BY JIM DUEK

When future Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledges are going through their training, it is a question as to whether they will have to know will be one of the achievements of their elders in intramural sports of 1951. And believe it, there's plenty to remember.

Tuesday night, the SA baseball team won its twentieth straight game of the season, and the Intramural Champions, defeated a game Delta Tau Delta nine, 7-0, in their first undefeated softball season of the year, on the Stadium. Yackey was the star of the affair, hitting Green with a record for which there is no doubt and several splendid moments.

The SAES did not live up to its standard game or match of the four sports—baseball, handball, track, and softball. Their pitching was fast, their softball team's margin of victory was by three full games.

The softball team added extra innings when it was clinched from intramural. These three games were chosen from the first three in the history of the SAES.

Despite these handicaps the Falcons dropped three of their last five dual meets. Miami, as expected, swept the 6-3 dual meet record and last year by pitcher Ollie Glass, have been conceded the independent team. Matthews took over as varsity hurdle and weight men, says Matthews, "Knocked a lot of hurdles in the spring, and lost record.

In 1949 the Falcons compiled a second annual Bee News early this week. "Big Yack" baroly beat out the members of the track team; and Wally Debrief, co-captain of the Falcons. Lo- cated as head men in their respective grid selections, and was elected to the All-Ohio team.

Falcon Nine Faces Hillsdale Tomorrow In Season Finale

BY MANNY KGODIN

With one remaining game left to be played against Hillsdale tomorrow, the Falcon nine will hang up their cleats for the season.

The Stellermen have won seven games while dropping four with five runouts. The Falcons opened their season with a 2-0 defeat at the hands of Ohio State.

The Falcons squared off in the box as the Stellermen romped 1-0. They revenged a 2-1 loss to Michigan; a 2-1 decision against Michigan back.

In a see-saw battle, which saw Baldwin-Wallace for the second set, the Falcons dropped another one, 26-24, in the season's opener. When five dual meets. Miami, as expected, swept the Falcons. In addition the Falcons were hurt by several bad breaks. Ernie Matthews was injured during the season opener.

The Falcons dropped three of their last five dual meets. Miami, as expected, swept the Falcons.

Matthews feels that due to the spirit that would normally be displayed by Matthews, "Knocked a lot of hurdles in the spring, and lost record.
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Dortia Harper, Delta Gamma; Alice Jones, Sigma Chi; Pat Donaldson, Delta Gamma; painted to Hugh Bradshaw, Delta Upsilon; Jeanette Pierce, Kappa Delta, painted to Ken Hammond, Sigma Nu; June Emery, Phi Mu, painted to Chuck Wey, Sigma Chi; Julie Mellett, Phi Mu, painted to Bob Bliss, Theta Chi; Elaine Raines, sophomore; from Sigma Xi; painted to Ross McDonnell, Alpha Gamma Rho from Ohio State University; Pat McLain holding from Cleveland to Cory Moore, Theta Chi; Steve Loesander, Sigma Phi Epsilon, to James Abbe, a junior from Wapahani, O.; Frank King, Alpha Xi Delta, to John Schreiber, Alpha Xi Delta, a junior from Cleveland, Alpha Sigma Phi, to John Snow, Phi Alpha; Horace Burns to John Brown, Alpha Sigma Phi.

Toni Durkin, Alpha Sigma Phi, is painted to Sara Ayersworth, a senior at William Hall.

MARRIAGES
Mary Jean Hughes, Alpha Xi Delta alum, married to Lloyd Burton, Phi Delta alumni.

CLARE QUIP
A prof in German class told the students this story after commenting on the approach of exams:

One girl: "How come your grandmother reads the Bible so much?"

Second girl: "I don't know unless she's cramming for a final."